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4 	Economic Indox showed minor gain over the preceding 
cak and an incroaso of 8 p.c. over scunc vzuok of last year. 

The oconomic index showed further slight gain in the weck cnded July 27, the 
standing being 100.1 against 997 in the preceding week. Bond and stock prices ad-
vanced and bonk oloarings were at a somewhat higher lcvol. The buinos factors, 
including carloadings and wholesale prices, were nearly mrtintcincd, speculative 
trading being the only factor which recorded a doclino of apprcoiablc proportions. 

The economic index, maintained by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, has fluctuated 
within nerrow limits during the first seven mrnths of the present year. The variations 
in the irdcx were about the 100 p.c. line regarding 1926 as the baso, In the wcck under 
review the base line was crossed in the upward direction, following six weeks of 
fluctuation slightly below the st-ncnrd. As the bose line was not approached in the 
first seven months of either 1933 or 1934 the mdcx for the prcscnt year has consistently 
exhibited a higher lovol than in either of thc; two prcading years. 

The railway freight movement rcccdcd slightly in the 20th week, still retaining 
a surplus ovor the level of the same week last yoar. 4n advance had boon shown in car-
!ndings for throo weeks in succession duo to the considerable movement of grain in pro-
P ~, ,-~tinr for the receipt of the new crop. The comparatively high point of the 28th 
wcok was 	'rhr maintained in the weak under review. Despite the decline of 20,358 
ca:s of whcwt loaded in the first 29 weeks of 1935 from the same period of 1934, the gain 
in the total was 19,881 cars. Further increase was shown in the prices of Dominion 
govornmcnt bonds maintaining the advance of the four proocding weeks. Since the be-
gLming of the year the mdcx of inverted bond yields has fluctuatod in the proximity 
of the 140 p.o. line, regarding 1926 as the base equalling 100. The index is now baroly 
10 p.c. hihcr than in the same week of last year. The five p.c. 1943 'bond wasreont1y-
bid at 113 and the bid quotation of the 4-te P.C. 1946 bond was 110 1/8. Those prices 
crc nearing the historical maxixaume 

Tholcsalc prices averaged slightly lower in the wck ended July 26, the indox 
hoving boon 71.4 against a revised total of 71.5 In the prcccding weak. The advance 
in whoat prices from 80.3 cents per bushel to 82.3 was offset by dcclincs in other 
crop products. Minor recessions were shown in animal products, wood and paper and 
non-ferrous mctals, the other main groups remaining unchanged. The index of Canadian 
farm products advancod from 60.8 	61.2. A slight gain was shown in cormnon stock 
prices in the wock ended July 25, only minor change hnving been shown for the last four 
weeks. The indox of 112 stocks was 95.6 in the week under review against 95.4 in tho 
proccding week. Milling, textile, food and paper stocks averaged slightly higher and 
the indox of 16 power stocks advanccd from 55.7 to 56.5. The gain in the general mdcx 
over the seine week of 1934 wts nearly 18 p.c. 

Weekly Economic Index with the 8ix Components 
1926:100 

'V0io- Rocipro- nk Prices of 
Wo ok load- sale eals of Clear- Common Shares Economic 
Endod irs 1  Prices Bond Yields 2  ings Stooks Traded Index 

July 28, 1934 73,6 72.2 127.4 71.6 81.1 93.7 92.7 
July 20, 	1935 75.0 71.5 139.1 81.7 9504 142.6 99.7 
July 27, 	1935 74.4 71.4 139,9 85.3 95.6 100,0 10001 
1. Thidox of carloadings is projected forward one week to correspond with the practice 
in computing the economic index. 2. Price of a fixed not income from Dominion bonds. 

Security holdings and current loans showed 
gains in Juno, while deposits doclincd. 

Despite the recession during June in the sum of the sum of the notice and domand 
deposits and the gain in current loans, the security holdings of the banks rose to a 
now high point in th history of Canadian banking. 

Demand deposits declined from C581,000,000 to 545,400,000, the drop, cvcn after 
seasonal adjustment, amounting to .i p.c. The seasonally adjusted decline in notice 
oposits was about one per cent. .ftcr reaching the lowest point in recent years at 
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the end of 4pri1, seasonally adjusted currant loans showoci gains in May and Juno. Dcs-
pitc thcso gains, the level of 1036 was not equalled at the cad of Juno. 

The upward trcnd 
of 1935 resulting at 

uf security holdings was continued throughout the first six 
the end of Juno in a maximum of 4,017,900,0000 

Banking Factors -- in Dollars 

months 

Actual Lmounts p.c. 	Indexes 1926100 p.c. 
Juno, 	1934 	Juno, 	1935 Inc./ May, 1935 Juno, 1935 Inc./ 

Doe.- Dcc.- 
Domand Dcposits 685,846,450 	545,412,833 /12.3 	102.7 98.3 - 4.3 
Notioo Deposits 1,364,998,790 1,425,837,190 / 1.5 	107.6 106.5 - 1.0 
Currant Loans 862,302,612 	831,032,518 - 3.6 	07.2 0804 / 1.4 
Investment Holdings 837,107,746 1,017,913,000 121.6 	107,4 13016 / 0.6 
Coil Loans, Canada 98,790,594 	35,237,060 -13.7 	59.7 6113 / 2.7 
Cell Loans, Elcowhcro 125,176,173 	67,451,245 -46.1 	2815 26.6 - 6.7 

The chart on page 3 shows the trend of prominent banking factors in the post-war 
period. 

Changos in the Volue of Retail Saics in Juno 

Thc general index of the value of retail sales in Cara during June was 71.0 as 
compared with 72.4 for May, and 72.6 for Juno, 1334. The slightly lower level in Juno 
compared with the same month in 1934 may bc attributed largely to the fact that there 
wore five Sundays in Juno, 1935, oral consequently one soiling clay loss than in Juno, 
1934, when there were only four Suriays in the month. The drop of 0.8 per cent (0.6 
points) from May of this year is considerably less than the usual seasonal doclino in 
retail solos from May to Juno. 

Increases in Juno over May were shown for six groups, the lorest gain bcing in 
sales of Boots and Shoes. The index number for this group rose from 800 to 1100, 
the highest level attained in Juno sales since 1930. iTomon's Clothing advanced from 
60.9 to 69.0, Mon'o Clothing from 71.0 to 73.0, Department Stores from 70,0 to 71.6, 
Dyers and Cleanors from 94.1 to 97.5, and Variety from 79.5 to 80.6. Candy zalos de-
creased from 60.8 to 47.7, Drugs from 72.4 to 71.2, Furniture from 77.4 to US, and 
Groceries and Moats from 74.8 to 71.3. Hardware sales foil from 101.1 to 86.5, Music and 
Radio from 43.0 to 30.1, and Rostaurants from 51.9 to 69.6. 

Biscuit,Confectionery, Cocoa and Chocolate Industries 

The output of the biscuit, confectioncry, cocoa and chocolate industry in 1934 
was valued at 40,076,917, an increase of 14 per cent as compored with the previous 
year. The 236 ostablishmonts comprising this industry reported a capital investment 
of 40,476,440, they furnished employment to 10,304 persons who were paid )8,852,934 
in salaries and wages, and also paid out $18,257,191 for materials. 

The trend of production in the biscuit industry since 1929 was downward. Comparod 
with the peak year of 1929, the value of production in 1933 represented a decrease of 
56 par cant, employees 24 per coat and salaries and wa,os 36 per cent. In 1934, however, 
an improvement took place. The value of production, the number of parsons employed and 
salaries and wages paici wore higher than the corresponding figures for the previous year. 
The value of produotion was $4,900,023 higher, while the number of employees increased 
by 413 ond the salaries and wages paid by 730,700. 

The number of individual plants reporting in 1934 totalled 238, located by provinces 
as follows: Ontario 94, Quebec 56, Pritish Columbia 35, Manitoba 21, Saskatchewan and 
lbcrta 15, Nave Scotia 8 and New Brunswick 7. The number making biscuits only totalled 

23, biscuits and confectionery 12, cocoa and chocolate 4, confcctionory, including 
chewing gum, 197. 

The main products of the industry in 1936 wore: chocolate confoctiory in bulk, 
23,679,440 pounds valued at $4,405,665; chocolate confectionery (in dozen bars), 
13,405,207 valued at $4,927,411; chocolate oonfcctionery, in packages, 8,100,533 pounds 
valued at $2,620,920; sugar confectionery, in bulk, 45,053,738 pounds valued at 
$6,597,965; biscuits, plain and fancy, 33,468 tons valued at $8,643,908 and biscuits, 
soda, 12,345 tons valued at $2,444,377. 
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Wax 

Praffine wax imporiations in Juno totalled 666,943 pounds valued at 27 0 856 The arost quanttt -T, 492 ; 800 "ounds, came from British India, 

:c 2I 	n Scroonirgd 

The export of wood pulp and scrconings in Juno amounted to 1,208,658 owt. of th 
ialuo of 32,432.870, compared with 994,996 cwt. at 32 0 116,134 in Juno last year. The los-b quantity went to Ijnitod States to the value of 31,776,776. Purchasos by the Urifted Ki -igdom brought $246,742, During the past three months this export has reached a value of )6,721,443 as against 35,959,772 in the same period last yoo.r. 

Export of Pulpwood 

0 

The oxpor 
to 88,901 cords 
twice as large  

of pulpwood in Juno, all of which goes to the United States, amounted 
of the valuo of 3702,907. This wos somewhat lower than a yozr .go—bt-----..—--

as the May export. 

Export of Paper 

The export of paper in Juno, along with mnnufacturcs nf paper, reached a value 
of 08,181,747 which was an advance of about one million dollars over last year. The 
chief purchaser was the Unitod States to the value of 06,064,026, the Unitod Xizgdonx 

 coming flex-b with 3775,39. 

The largest item was newsprint which went to 37 countries and the inoioàd value 
was 37,690a5o. The loading customers were as follows: United Statc 06,010,733, United 
Kingdom 3517,500, Australia 3260,265, Now Zealand 0103,09, Lrgcntii -ia 0202 2 212, Japan 0129,515, China 393,557, Chile 091,117, Uruguay 333,452, Irish Free State 054 1 576 3  Brazil 332,356, Hong Kong 022,618, British South frica $26,265, Mexico 022,193, Peru 

Cans.rien book paper went to 21 countries, to the value of 336,836, an incroaso of 
over 33,000. ¶rLc lrrgost purchasers wore: Australia at $16,587, Unitod Kingoii.o, 
Now Zealand 34,840 and British South tifrice. 01,150. 

The cxport of wall paper coatinues to make advances and in June the amount was 
101,970 rolls. The leading purchasers were Nowfoundl 	with $48,524, .Unitcd thg4o - - 018,927, i'ustra1ia 016,099 and Now Zealand 312,807. 

Export of p1aiJcs and Boards 

The export of planks and boards in Juno amounted to 129,800,000 ft. valued at 
32,444,084 compared with 123,730,000 at 32,475,305 a year ago, an increase in 

quantity but a decrease in value. The amount pont to the United Kingdom was $1,174,503 and to the United States 3921,353. The export of Douglas Fir increased, reaching 3807,299 as 
against $550,873, of this amount the United Kingdom was responsible for 323,3a]., United 
Statos 0230,923, British South 4,friea 042,123, China $38,931 and Japan 016,184. The 
amount of Douglas Fir sent to Japan in May wa s  330,889 and in .April 325,727. 

Planks and boards of all kinds sent to 1ustralja n.mcuntod to $128 2 795, British South africa 045,731, Irish Freo State $24,773, Japan 022,297, Barbados 016,676, Italy 
$6,037. Hong Kong 06,027. 

Douglas Fir square timber sen-b to Japan in June amounted to $3?,$13 as against 077,090 in May and 052,961 in 'ipril. 

Births, Deaths and Marriages in June 

Births registered in 70 oities and towns of Canada having populations of' 10,000 and 
over in Juno numbered 6,882, deaths 3,788 and marriages 4,308, as compared with 6,797 
births, 3,535 doaths and 4,051 marriages in Juno )..aat year, showing increasos of slightly 
over one per cent in births, four per cent in deaths and six and one half per oént 
in marriages. 

0 .5• 
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Births rogistorod during the six months January - Juno of this year totalled 
40,139, deaths 25,354 and marriages 14,923 as against 39,999 bitths, 25 0 850 deaths and 
14,450 marriages during the corresponding six months of last year. This comparison 
shows increases of one half per cent in births, six and one half per cant in deaths and 
three and one half per cent in marriagos. 

. 	Securities in International Trade 

An important item in Canada's international trade is the purchaso and sale of 
soeuritio8, There is a continuous movement over the border and across the seas of 
securities purchasod or sold for investment or speculative purposes, for sinkin.g funds or 
retiromonts, and so forth. This business amounts to largesums annually. In 1934 sales 
of securitios by Canadians to othor countries toallcd 321,000,000 and purchases from 
other oountrios •312,000,000. In those multitudinous transaotions, Canadians may be 
selling abroad the securities of Canadian governments and corporations or they may be 
reselling British and foreign securities owned in Canada. On the other hand, they may 
be ropurahasixig from abroad Canadian securities held in other countries or they may be 
purchzaing the govorrinont or corporation securities of other countries* 

In rocont years the business has consisted almost entirely in old securities as 
disttxiot from new issues. Prior to the autumn of 1931 Canada flootod many new bond issues 
of governments and corporations in Now York. The largest per cantagc of thoo international 
transactions in socuritios in recent years probably has boon in outstanding bonds, though 
stocks have played an important role. 

International business in securities is, of course, subject to many influences, 
honco its oxtont shows groat fluctuations, For example, in the first half of 1933 Groat 
Britain purchased $15,000,000 in securities in Canada, this being while the pound 
sterling was at a discount. In the last half of 1933 , when the pound rose to a premium, 
sales rose to $66,000,000 or $81,000,000 for the year. Throughout 1934 the pound 
sterling was strong, rising in several months to a premium over Canadian dollars. In 
that year Groat Britain purchased 3102,000,000 of securities from Canada in the regular 
market. During 1933 United States purchases of Canadian securities amouxitod to 
$206,000,000 and Canadian purchases from the United States to 3203,000,000. 

For a portion of the year there was some tendency towards a flight of capital from 
the United States owing to the uncertain monetary situation. This was reflected in 
a purchase of Canadian securities principally those with optional payment in Canada, 
London and Now York, Moroovor, owing to the premium on Now York funds which prevailed 
to Ootobor, there was an investment demand for Canadian securities. When the Canadian 
dollar began to approach parity with the Tinitod  Statca dollar, and particularly when it 
roaohod a premium over the latter, the Canadian market absorbed a lot of profit-taking 
on the part of those Amorioans who had purchased our sceuritics earlier in the year. In 
the stock market thoro were considcrablc purchases of Canadian gold and liquor stocka 
by Americans. 

In 1934 Canadians purchased from the United Stctcs securities to the value of 
$284,000,000 and sold to the United States securities worth 2l6,000,000. The favour-
able Canadian oxohange situation probably accounts for the prcpondcran.00 of purchases 
over sales. Thero was probably also a further profit-taking on sccuritics purchased 
when oxehango was highly favourable to the United States dollar. 

The sale and purchase of securities abroad, as reported to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics for the month of May, 1935, by invcstmicnt dcalcrs, banks, stock exchanges and 
othors, totalled $23,759,783 for sales to other countries and '314,320,567 for purchases 
from other countries. Sales to purchasers in the United States were $22,057 0 755 and 
purchases by Canadians from the United States were $10,976,987. Great Britain purchased 
from Canada $1,362,195 and sold to Canadians 32,929,576. Other countries purohasod 
$339,835 from Canada and sold to Canadians $414,054. 

Investors' Index Numbers of Security Prices 

The fractional gains of Industrials and Utilities counteracted the drop in prices 
of companies abroad and were responsible for the investors' index of 112. coraaon stocks 
risimg from 95.4 for the wcok ending July 18 to 95.6 for the week ending July 25. This 
index was 81.1 for the corresponding week of 1934. 



July Enploymon Situctjo 

Rcorts frcm 9,323 employers showed thet 93-22 persons wore cmployod at the 'be-
ginninr of July compared with 915 ; 746 at the bcGinning of Juno. -Uthough the increase 
of 13,576 was cens1dorrblc it was smz].ler than that recorded a year ego 3  and was also less than the evorage gain bclweon June 1 and July 1 in the prceodi 1 years, 

The fa1lingoff 1  as onperod with last year, was duo lcrColy to curtailment in work 
on highvz.vs and reads on vhibh the number of reported workers was cIricilor by over 50,000 at the beginning of Jul,r this year then on &he same date les -b sun'uncr. 

The crdo indo:: on the bose 02P: 100 stood at 995 on Julii 1, 1935 coropercd with 101.0 in 1931 ,545 in 1933, 884 i: 032, 1038 iL 1931, 118.9 in 1930 and 124.7 in 1929. 
EmpJ.e1L100 

in marufectur. shod continued o.civanoomont, contrary to tho usual scasoncl trsnd Mos' of the 	j ciicr June 1 occurred in the food and lwnbor groups. Minin;; (.th thu orcopv i on 
 f wany, coraauniceticns, services, trade, transportetjon and connoructioL and r iu - ;enanco else irdjcaod substantial i1nro7cmcnt. The increases 

in all cf those ccccpt construction c0n31crh1v excoadod the e'crago gains indicubcd on July a in the yoa - c ll-l34. On the other hand, logging was seasonally quieter than 
in the prcccding monh, and within the grcup of factory employment, there more largo 1ose-, also scosenal in character, in '.ethcr, tcxtilü and iron end steel plants. 

Ca1vanzod Shck: 

Frouctjci of ':izod shcct. in Lpril, ay and Juno amounted 
to 11,811 tons, comearod with 5945 in the previous qurtcr and 13,311 in the some quarter last year. 

Derng the first six months of 1935 the production was 17,756 tons, compared with 1 19, 10.38 Th 103 end 14,155 in 1932. 

f 	- 	, 	Pi'O Coritje 

TThjjc tha trade with foreign countrIes in to past twelve months shows imports at 0 3eZ.320000 to be 134,856,000 in OXCOSS of the 1328,467,000 domestic cxpors to thosc cauntrio, the reva:se is the casa in trading within the British Empirco Imports from ioire cort-io; 	the past twelve months agregatcd 163, 129,000 end the exports to thoo counrjos 	 en excess of exports over imports of 0172,322,000, 

In other wc:ds, Canada has sold Q Li'c countries,984, 000 more than 
0o goreign ocuntrjes, but has bou't from foroi;n countijos 0200,194,000 more than from Empire Countries 0  

The exco 	of $Qj 1 V,0A,000 in the pest twelve months of do!neetio exports over imports 
s, ehoroforo, due eitire1y to heavier purchases of Cenedian products by Empire coun

-b±Ie, 

'd Shipments of Thoat 

World shipments for ±o wee-k ondin; July 22 ccuted to 7,784,000 bushel8 no corn-
psrcd with shipraen - s of 7 ,557,OGO for the previous week and 10,792,000 for the correspond-ng week last year. North Lmerican and ArEcntino shipments showed incrcsos of 686,000 and 776,000 buchcis respoc -bively, whilo shipmants from Luitrnlja showed a decrease of 1, 227, 000 

Stocks of Corn in Cana'ia 

3tocks of i:rocrtcd corn on July 19 were r.a fo1low, with the 1934 figures in brackets: 
&tish South Arricun 2,561.426 (29,214) bushels, United States 997,544 (2,938,778), rgen-bino 385,439 343,280). 

Car L oadings on Cenadian Rai1way 

Car loadings for the weak ending July 20 amounted to 45,294 cars compared with 45,668 
in the previous wcok and 44,751 a year ago, Thcrc were gains over lest year in grain, 
coal, and miscellaneous and losses in livestocl:, pulp and paper and other forest products. 
Total loadings for the wstern division increased from 14,686 last year to 15,355, but the 
thetern division :''.-cd a decrease from 30,065 to 29,937. 



rtsof 	101]. and Gasoline 

Cccl oil exports in Juno atnourttcd to 1,987 gallons t 21', compared with 188,705 
it $18,504 a year ago. Canodic.n gasoline cxports mro 29 2 429 gallons at 04 p 772 comparoâ with 1 0 284,434 at $149,557. 

Ciiada's Place in the British Market with 
Cc.jiProducts in tho first half of 1935 

C3nada had first place in the British market in imports of wheat in the first six 
nonths of 1935 with 16,214,262 cwt., 1rgcntinc being second with 14,702,776, iustralia 
third with 9,221482 and Rounania fourth with 353,886. British imports of wheat have 
declined considerably in the last two years and in the first half of 1933 sales by 
Coxuda amounted to 24,983,149 owt., ustra1ja 17,176,058 and the Lrgentjno 13,477,969. 

Canada was third in barloy with 561,194 owt., the Lrgontlnc being first with 
1,385,987 and Roumania second with 789.630. Bcrlcy imports by the United Kingdom have 

'ox: Irr1thing but purchases from Canada have increased. 

CanaIa was first In oats with 1,453,938 ow±, out of a total of 1,654.377. Imports 
of oats by Groat Britain have declined from 2,790,473 in the same period two years ago 
but the requirements from Ccnada have increased from 695,201 cw. 

Canada vzn.s first in whoatfiour with 1,946,346 owb., Lustralja being second with 
773287, F:'rco third with 577,205 and Italy fourth with 224,741. 

Canada wr second in the total grain and flour with a value of £7,787,902, rgonth3a 
bcIn first with £8,848,163, ustra1ia third with £3,072,733 and France fourth with 
£1,340,932. 

Canada was second in cattle with 6,124 head, the Irish Free Stoto being first with 
261,558. Importations from the Irish Free State have increased considerably over two 
yoarj ago but from Cenada they have declined, in 1933 b6ing 20,202 and lest year 23,138. 

ith was socid in bacon with 535,918 cwt., Denmark being first with 1,887,972. 
In the sa period in 1933 Conada was sixth with 199,491 cwt. and Denmark was first with 2938,295e 	

ot}r-r countries which had larger quantities of bacon in the British marko in tat 	iod were the Netherlands, Poland, Lithuania and Sweden, 

Canada was second in hams with 104,891 cwb., the United States being first with 
213,605 and Poland third With 9,708. Imports from the Unitod States have boon docroasing  but those from Canada have boon increasing. 

Canada was fifth in total moats with a valuo of £2,723,908, rgentina being first 
with £8,975,720, Denmark second with £8,045,715, New Zealand third with £7,789,480, 
and iustralja fourth with £3,655,055. In the same period of 1933 Conada was in ninth 
'lacc with £993,430, while tho Argcntjno was first with £10,331,769. The other countries 
which Canada has superseded are Poland, Netherlands, United States and Uruguay. 

Cana.cla had no butter in the British market in the first helf of the last three years. 
This year Lustralla with 1,479,676 owt. and New Zealand with 1,435,053 have both superseded Donmirk with 1,095,794. 

Canada was fifth in chccc with 22,127 cwt., Now Zealand being first with 1,106,297, 
cad with 112,791 0  Australia third with 89,217 and Italy fourth with 47,291. Two yôars ago Canada was fourth with 16,267 owt. and Now Zcoland was first then also with 1,320,797. At one time Conada was first the British market with chcoso. 

Canada vine thirteenth in the total of dairy produce with a value of £179,224, New 
Zealand being first with £8,598,737, Australia second with £6,135,67=, Donmark third with 
£5,826,262, Nothorlonds fourth with £2,192,246, Irish Frc State fifth with £1,077,618, 
China sixth with £717,627, Soviet Russia seventh with £482,705, Finland eighth with £41L70 1  St."'-Ien ninth with £409,038, Poland tenth with £234,07e, British South Africa olovonth with 2013 	Italy twelfth with £189,489, 

Canada was second in apples with 900,867 cwt., Lustralia being first with 1,275,722, 
United States third with 780,790 and Now Zealand fourth with 277,480. 

Canada was fourth in canned salmon with 40,254 cwt., United States being first with 
20E8, Soviet Russia secorid with 87,650 and Japan third with 54,982. 

'.me. 



CclnQdo was first in lobsters with 9,753 cw. out of a total of 11,012 

Canicia was second with unmanufecturcd tobacco with 5,984,714 pounds, United Statos 
bcng first with 49,979,219- British India third with 3,932,115 and Southern Rhodesia 
fourth with 3,502,321, 

Canada was first in copper orc with 8,723 tons, Spain boinr,  second with 1,429, 

Canada ar second n wood and timber wth1,900,696, United States boing first with 
£2,040,426 	nIand third with £1,D9,11$, 3vdcn fourth with £1.533,066 end Soviet Russia fif with £1,46S,643, 

Canada was second in hides end skins with a value of £918,851, United States being 
first with £1,686,420, Soviet Russia third with £591,752. 

Canrda was second in unwrought coper with 26,879 tons, United States being first with 28.130 In the two previous year 
thet corrodity , 	

s Canada was for ahead of all other cintrios with 

Canada was first in copper rods and sections, wire, etc., with 90,339 cwt. out of 
r' 

Canada was CCi: 1  in pig lead with 47,292 tons, australia being first with 92,028, 
British India third with 2.050 and Mexico fourth with 3,350. 

Canada was fjrt in crudo zinc with 48,222 tons, clgium being second with 12,139, 
i.ustra1ja chird with 5975.. 

Canada was first in the total of non-ferrous motels nd rnanufac-res with a value of £3,139,484. Cii1c being second with £1,925,374, Lustrala third with £1,302,533, 
4 a 1c'rth with £1,246,188 and Unitad States fifth with £1,181,057. 

Canada was third in machinery with a value of £418,36 ?  United States beinG fi& with Z2,959,420, Gcany second witb. £1,759,767. 

Canada was fourth in the total of manufactures of wood and timber with a value of 
Ca739. FiriThrid being first with £626,405, Soviet Russia ceond with £457,780, Unitod__ States thi'd with £'16. 87, 

Canada w first in patent loather with 6,288 cvr., Unicd States second with 2,458, 
Germany third with 520 

Canada was second in newsprint with 783,788 owt., Ncwfondland boing first with 962'q1, F.nlnd thir with 690,101. Norway fourth with 27E,389. 

Canada was fourth in the total of pcper with a valuq cf £693,611, Svtdon being first 
with £1,325,,79, Germany second with £842,906, Finland 	rd with £751,989. 

Canada 'at.s £'. in ru'bor manufactures with a value of £287,978, Germany second with 
£138..667, Unit3d Ctates third With £32 1 293, Jopan fourth with £18,974. 

United 	i c . 

The export rado of the United States for the first quarter of 1935 declined both in quantity and vai. 	 1. Jic corresponding qtartcr of 1934, and was considerably under the average exports of the first qucrtcr of the years 1930 to 1934. Exports were 
valuod at )54,214,000, a Leclinc of 0.3 per cent, and of 16.9 below the five-year average. 
The quanti -by was five per cent smaller than a year ago. and 16 zor cent bclow.tho five-year avorao: the a-;crage expert price was 6.5 per cent higher. 

Ln analysis of exports by countries iridicatos o shift in tc currcnts of Unitod Sta -bos foreign trade from Europe to other regions. 	doclino 0 ~7  343,000000 in the export 
trade to Europe Ic almost offset by inorasod shipments to South Linerica, the Far East, 
and other markets. 

The following arc the fiftDon best customers of the United. States in order of importance. 
Ii,'ircs in paronthoses indicate the perccntagc of total oxpor±.3 takon by that country. The plus ci g

n aftor the percentage indicates countries makizig leryer urchasos from the United States durir 
! 	 ist q"arbor of 1935 than in t1 corrospoxiing period of 1934 
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Country and Rank 	J 
United Kingdom (17.8%)/ 
Canada (13.8%)1 
Japan (.'i%) 	. . •....... . . . 
France (4.2%) •...•........,. 
Italy (3. 8%)/  . . . . . . . . . . . 
Germany (3.2%) . •... . . . . . . . 

Cuba (2.81.) / 

Value 
an.-Mar,, 1935 
093,177,000 

72, 120, 000 
50, 618,000 
22,204,000 
20, 050,000 
16,923,000 
15,368,000 
14,663,000 

Country and Rank 
Lustralja (2.6%)/ 
China (2.5%) •••••••...,,,,. 
Philippine Islands (2.5%) 0. 

Belgium (2.3%) 
rgontina (2.3%)/ 

British S. africa (2.3%) / 
Brazil (2.1%)/............ 

Valuo 
Jan. -Mar.,1935 

13,824,000 
13, 075,000 
12, 946,000 
12,281,000 
11,891,000 
11,801,000 
11,210, 000 

The following table gives the fifteen chief sources of upp1y in order of importance. 
Plus signs indicate countries with larger sales to the Uxd 	Statca thring tht'nar-r thui. in the first quarter of 1934. Figuros in parentheses following the name of a oountry 
in5oato percentage of tota.1 iiorts taken from that country. 

Country and Rank 

British Malaya (7.8%) ,L 
Japan (7.0)/ ..............  
United Kingdom ( 6 .6%)/ 
Philippine Islands (6.1%) / 

Cuba ( 4.9%)/ ••.••.•,....... 
Gorinany (3.9%) •.•... 

Valuo 
Jan,-Mar., 1935 

058,254,000 
36, 572,000 
34, 874, 000 
33, 655, 000 
30,125,000 
25, 94,000 
24, 557, 000 
19,282,000 

Country and Rank 
British India (3.1%) ......, 

Netherlands India (2.9%) / 
Argentina ( 2 . 8%)/ ..0.400664 

Colombia (2.8%)/ ........... 
France (2.7%) 

Value 
1935 

015; 269,000 
14, 971, 000 
14,290, 000 
14,074,000 
13,855,000 
13,342, 000 
12,341,000 

2P°L!port in Juno 

hcrc was a vory .lrgo increase in the export of coppzr in Juno, the value being 
32,981,000 as against L,72,00O last year. The amount tj the United Kingdom at 01,176,000 was 048,000 loss but to the lLiltod States at 0950,000 wnt an incroaso of 3709,000, Don1nank 
Norway, France, Germany, Nothorii-'s, Poland, Swodon, Brzi1 and Switzerland wcro heav 
purchasers. 	 y  

Aiu1nium Export 

The export of aluminium in Juno was oomparativcly small at 3225,3?j, none going to the Uniod Kingdom. The export in May was 32,467,757 and in Juno last year 1,139,974. Belgium, Uidtcd Statos, Japan, Juztra1ia and British India were the largest purchasers. 

icke1 Export 

The export of nioke]. in Juno was 2,294,000 qomparod with 32,714,000 last year. The following wore the loading countries of dostina -bjc: Nickel in matto or spoiss, United 
Fingdom 528,72, United States $100,413, Norway 174,456; fine nickel, United States 
E0,393, Italy e152,906, United Kingdom $149,384, Netherlands 0149,276, Japan 334,863, France 017,266; Nicko]. oxide, United Kingdom $19,38, Unitcd States 014,423. 

Export of Meats in Juno 

The export of moats in Juno amounted to 2,146,95e compared with 32,365,360 in May and $2p052,634 in June 1934. The bacon end hms cxport ws lower, amount:Ing to $1, as against el,851,813 a 

	

	 802,651 year ago, practica]ly oil of it going to the United Kingdom. 
Fresh beef, pickthd pork, pickled beef, and canned rncats increased but the gain in fresh 
pork was very lago, rising from 35,323 to 093,509, most of it going to the Unitod States, 
Thero was a considerable clocroose in the oxport of poultry, nonegoing to the United Kingdom, 

Gold Bullion Export 

Gold bullion export In Juno was $6 
The 	 ,635,640, 	1 1 of it consigned to the Unitod States. amount ws only slightly loss than a year ago. The raw gold export at 3312,472 was 
slightly lowor also. All of it except $200 to the United Kingdom went to the Unitod States. 
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Copper Production in May 

Copper production in May amounted to 35,772,440 pounds, as against 38 0 847,833 in 
Jpri1 and 35,680,539 in May last year. Output durinG the first five months of 1935 at 
179,396,641 was 20 por cent over last year. Floctroly-tic copper avoracod 8.03 cents per pound on the London market during May as compared with 7.54 in .pri1. Computed on 
the basis of thcsc average priccs the Canadian output in May was worth C 2,871,975 and in April 2,931,356, 

1'Torld Output of C000r 

Rcfinod copper production of the world in Mey wrs estimated at 125,500 tons as corn-
pored with 132,900 in iiprils The May output included 48,000 tons from the Unitod States. 

World stocks of rofthoa copper on May 31st totallod 582,000 tons made up of 
279,000 tons in the United States and 303,000 tons in othor countries, Dn April 30 
stocks amounted to 585,500 tons, of which 282,000 were held in the United Statcs and 
303,500 in other oountrlos. Lt the ond of May, the London Metal Exchange official 
warehouses contained 74,630 tons of rcfincd copper and 12 0 665 tons of rough; on Lpril 30, 72,809 tons of refined and 13,534 tons of rough were on hand. 

German Imports of Coppor 

Imports of copper into Germany during May were rccordcd at 19,274 tons as against 
13,420 in the preceding month and 26,311 in May, 1936. British South Mrica supplied 35 
per cent of the May imports. Receipts from Canada during the month amounted to 133 tons. 
Germnny'a rofinory production in May totalled 17,499 tons; in i\pril 16,002 tons were produced. 

Production of Nickel 

Canada's nickel production in May amounted to 11 1 330,388 pounds; in April, 
11,836,091 wore produaod and in May 1934 the output was 10,033,939, During the five 
months ending May, 51,966,374 pounds of nickel were produced in Canatia as against 49:932,038 in the oorrospondlng period of 1934. 

Potroloum Production in 

The Canadian output of crude petroleum in May rose to 123,801 barrels from 4ho 
preceding month's total of 113,685. In May, 1934, the production was 117,693. During the first five months of 1935 Canadian wolls produccd 594 0 222 barrels as compared with 607,600 in the corresponding months of 1934. 

Natural Gas !rodotion 

Natural gas production during May amounted to 1,516,756,000 cubic feet; in April 2,077,437,000 wore produced and in May, 1934, the output was 1,442,521,000. During the first fivo months of 1935 the Cenadian output totalled 11,617,812,000 cubit feat, a doolino of 2.2 per cent from the production in the oorrosponding months of 1934. 

Gasolino Sales inLpril 

Gasoline sales in Canada during 4ril wore at a highdr level than in the 
corresponding month of 1934. All rc:crting provinces, cxccpt Prince Edward Island and 
Jlberta, ahowod incroasod sales durin. the month, 

Asbctos Produation in May 

;sbostoe production in Conada during May advanced to 18,562 tons from the ipri1 
total of 14,702 and the May 1934 shipments of 13,171. Canadian shipments during the 
fivo months ending May totalled 67,430 tons or 24.5 per ccnt above the tonnage shipped 
in the corresponding period of 1934, 
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Railway Revenues in May 

Gross revenues of Canadian rai1ys during May amounted to $24,528,588 as against 
$26,068,788 in 1934, a decrease of $1,540,200, or 5.9 per cent. Operating expenses, 
however, inoreased by $598,594, reducing the net operating revenue by $2,138,794, or from 
$4,828,770 to 2,689,976. The increase in the pay roll chargeable to operating expenses 
was $593,562, or 4.7 per cent, for o decrease in the number of employees of 314. Freight 
traffic was lighter than lost year by 8.2 per cent, iut passenger traffic, measured in 
passenger miles, increased by 20.5 per cent due to an increase in the average journey from 
77.0 miles to 93.0 miles, 

For January - May, gross revenues were :115,389,507 in 1935 and $115,757,457 in 1934 
and operating expenses were *103,416,279 in 1935 and 100,904,242 in 1934, which reduced 
the operating inocime from $9,785,537 last year to $7,401,462. 

Eorte of, Asbestos 

Exports of asbestos in June eounted to 10,850 tons valued at 512 1 280 compared 
with 7 0 759 tona at 4343,226 a year ago. During the past three months the export was 
valued at $1,192,257 as against $891,297 in the same period last year. United States, 
Japan and Germany were the heaviest purchasers las -b month. 

Asbestos sand and waste exported in June amounted to 7,426 tons at $123,108 compared 
with 5,087 at $85,672 last year. Asbestos manufactures were valued at $13,386 compared 
with $17,391. 

Imports of asbestos brake and clutch lining amounted to $21,489, asboetos packing 
*4,380 and other asbestos $32,428. Imports were smaller than last year. 

Petroleum Imports 

Imports of crude patroleum in June amounted to 131,873,116 gallons at $3,916,053, 
of which 97,568,758 came from the United States, 17,728,710 from Colombia, 12,935,698 
from Peru and 3,640,000 from Venezuela. 

Imports of Gasoline 

Imports of gasoline from the United States in June amounted to 7,726,129 gallons 
valued at $499,832, an average price of about 6 cents per galloL. There were 4,512 
gallons at *827 from Alaska, 

Imports_and Exports of Vegetable Oils 

Imports of vegetable oils in Juno were valued at $944,569 as against $454,711 last 
year. There were increases in cocoanut oil, mainly from Ceylon, but the largest in-
crease was in paint oil, mainly from Nigeria and the Straits Settlements. Exports of 
domestic vegetable oils amounted to 18,669 compared with $2,570. These exports are in-
creasing -- in the last three months they totalled $56,993 as against *6,776 in the 
same period last year. They are mainly foote and other vegetable soap stock. 

Canada in the British Wheat Market 

Imports of wheat by the United Kingdom during the first six months of 1935 amouitcd 
to 49,542,858 cwt. compared with 50,563,314 in 1934 and 56,825,303 in 1933, a heavy 
decreas4 in the last two years. The following wore the sources, the figures in brackets 
being those of 1934* Canoda 16,214,262 (17,509,568) cwt., Argentina 14,702,776 (15,24,56F), 
Australia 9,221,482 (10,920,208), Roumania 353,886 (1,461,178), Germany 48,575 (1,974,000), 
Soviet Russia nil (2,095,007), United States nil (46,539), British India 7,963 (nil), 
Other Foreign Countries 8,993,872 (1,317,255). 

Rubber !oo1s Exported in June 

Rubber heels sent out of the country in June amounted to 302,425 pairs valued at 
$14,192 as compared with 197,435 at $10,058. The United Kingdom was the leading market, 
with 243,876 pairs, New Zealand 35,078 and British West Africa 10,284, with smaller amounts 
to 10 other countries. 



Weekly Indux Numbers of lqcicsalo Pricos 

The index number of wholesale prices on the baso 1926:100 declined from 71,5 for 
the week ending July 19 to 71.4 for the week ending July. 26. The principal prico 
changos recorded were advances in grains, hogs and raw silk, and rocossjons In 
vogotablo oils, milk products and copper. 

Condition of Crops in Canada 

In the Maritime Provinces and Eastcrn Canada, wtctthcr conditions have favoured 
crop growth but the recent showery woothor is interfering with the hay harvest, In the 
West, unfortunately, the month of July has cain provided conditions that were fatal 
to the good crop prospects on the southern plains where conditions in May and Juno were 
so promising. Rust has severely rcducod the yield of oil bread whoats in Manitoba and 
the infection is sproading wostwcrcl into Saskatchcwr.n whilc the drought area that has 
bcn limited to rathor narrow belts along the Alberta—Sakatchowan boundary is extending 
eastward. Harvesting of the main wheat crop will not be general in this area for two 
to three weeks, so the prospect is vcry indefinite and unsatisfactory. 

Roports on the potato crop in the Llaritimc Provinces are not as optimistic as thoy 
wore earlier in the season or at this date last ycar. Excepting the eastern third of 
Nova. $ootia, the prospects for smell grains and hay arc vory good. The development of 
fruit in the Annapolis Valley and elsewhere is quite satisfactory. In Quebec and Ontario 
a, long period of hot woathor with ompic rains hcs quickened the growth of all crops so 
thot prospects remain very good. A large hy crop is premised but the quality may be 
lowored by weathering, winter  wheat yields are not living up to expectations in western 
Ontario. 

Rust hae so severely infected the It million cores of bread wheat in Manitoba that 
only a very light yield of poor quality grain can be cxpcctcd. The infection on the re-
maining 1 million acres of Durum wheat romrinc slight and loss dnmcgo to this type is 
indicated. The coarse grains crc also rusted and the outcome is uncertain. Hay and 
pastures are showing fine growth. Rust end drought ore causing serious reductions in 
Sl-rowan crop prospects and the weather of the ncxt two or three weeks will have a 

jr i.mpo. '.cring on the ultimate yield. In large arcas running through the contra 
of the province from north to south, crop conditions remain very promising. In .Alborta, 
the southern and some central areas will harvest light crops, but good prospects porsist 
over the remainder of the province. British Columbia experienced a long 
was mainly beneficial to crop growth. A good rain is noodod at proaob. 

Births, Deaths and L(arriagos in 1934 

The main figures of vital stotistios by provirces for the year 1934 arc as follow5, 
with the corresponding figures for 1933 in brackets: 

Livo births: Canada, 220,928 (222,868); Prince Edward Island, 1,943 (1,946); 
Nova Scotia, 11,310 (11,164); Now Brunswick, 10,136 (10,037); Quebec 76,432 (76,920); 
Ontario 62,175 (63,646); Manitoba 13,310 (13,304); Saskatchewan 19,715 (20,145); 
Alberta 16,163 (16,123); British Columbia 9,744 (9,583). 

Birth rato per thousand populotion: Canada 20.4 (20.9); Prince Edward Island 
21,8 (21.9); Nova Scotia 21.5 (21.); New Brunswick 23.8 (23.9); Quebec 25.3 (25.9); 
Ontario 17.4 (18.1); Man5toba 18.2 (13.4); Saskatchewan 20.4 (21.2); Alberta 2100 
(21.3); British Columbia 13.4 (13,5). 

Stillbirths: Canada 6,439 (6,848); Prince Edward Island 67 (72);Nova Scotia 344 
(429); New Brunswick 283 (295); Qucbcc 2,232 (2,363); Ontario 2,087 (2,161); Manitoba 

- 	'64); Saskatchewan 463 (467); Alberta 363 (47); British Columbia 231 (250). 

Stil1bi' rate (per cent of total births): Canada 2,3 (3.0); Prince Edward Island 
3.3 (3.6); Nova 	3.0 (3.7); New Brunswick 2.7 (2.9); Quebec 2.8 (3.0); Ontario 
3.2 (3.3); Manitoba 2.7 (7), Saskatchewan 2.3 (2.3); Alberta 2.2 (2,7); British Columbia 
2.3 (2.5). 

Deaths (oxciusivo of stillbirths): Canada 101,502 (101,968); Prince Edward Island 
1,033 (1,032); Nova Scotia 6,008 (6,045); New Brunswick 4,656 (4,908); Qucboc 31,923 
(31,636); Ontario 35,105 (35,301); Monitoba 5,169 (5,455); Saskatchewan 5 0 914 (6,024); 
Alberta 5,322 (5,346); British Columbia 6,372 (60221). 
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Death rate per thousand population: Canada 9.4 (9.6); Prince Edward Island 11,6 
(1196); Nave. Scotia 11.4 (1196); New Brunswick 10.9 (11.7); Qurbco 1096 (10.7); Ontario 
9.0 (10.0); Manitoba. 7.1 (7.6); Saskatehcwan 6.1 (6.3); Llbcrta 6.9 (7.1); Nritish 
Columbia 8.0 (0.7). 

Deaths under one year: Canada 15,860 (16,284); Prince Edward Island 130 (118); 
Nova Scotia 806 (791); Now Brunsrick 875 (821); Quebec 7 9 388 (7,270); Ontario 3,522 
(3,804); Manitoba 734 (844); Srskatche'wnn 1,090 (1,231); 1borta 889 (966); British 
Columbia 426 (439). 

Infant mortality rato (under one year) per thousand livc births: Canada 72 (73); 
Prince Edward Island 67 (61); Nova Scotia 71 (71); New Brunswick 86 (82); Quoboc 97 (95); 
Ontario 57 (60); Manitoba 55 (63); Saskatchewan 55 (61); Llborta 55 (60); British. Columbia 
44 (s). 

Maternal deaths: Canada 1,163 (1,111); Prince Edward Island 10 (0); Nova Scotia 
71 (52); Now Brunswick 52 (60); Quebec 413 (381); Ontario 364 (346); Manitoba 51 (54); 
Saskatchowan 86 (92); Liborto. 81 (73); British Columbia 50 (45). 

Maternity mortality rate per thousand live births: Canada 5.3 (5.0); Prince 
vrd Island 5.1 (4.1); Nova Scotia 60 (4.7); Now Brunswick 5.1 (6.0); Qucboo 5,5 (5.0); 

Ontario 5,5 (5.4); Manitoba 3.8 (4.1); Saskatchewan 4.4 (4.6); Liborta 5.0 (495); 
British o1umbi 591 (4.7). 

Marriages: Cenada 73,074 (63,065); Princo Edward Island 536 (481); Nova Scotia 
3,751 (3,316); Now Brunswick 3,040 (2,517); Quebec 18,242 (15,337), Ontario 25,870 
(22,587); Menitoba 5,296 (4,819); Saskatchewan 5,519 (5,371); Liborta 6,053 (5,389); 
British Columbia 4,767 (4,048). 

Marriage rate per thousand pcpulation: Canada 6.8 (6.0); Prince Edward Island 6.0 
(5.4); Nova. Scotia 7,1 (6.4); Ncw Brunswick 791 (6.0); Quebec 6.0 (592); Ontario 7.3 (6,4); 
Manitoba 7.2 (6.7); Saskatchewan 5.7 (5.6); Llbcrta 7.9 (7,1); British Columbia 606 (5.7)0 

Rubber Exports in Juno 

The export of rubber in June was valued at 31,026,921 compared with 3865,152 in May 
and 01,028,550 in June 1934. Pncuntatic tire casings, as usual, was the largest item. 
They wont to 70 oountrios to the value of 3592,465, as against 3550,139 in Juno last year. 
The larger xnarkots were as follows: Brazil 367,309, British South 4.frica 59,732, 
Sweden 054,765, Now Zealand $49,520, Netherlands 342,430, Iraq 30,011, Egypt $27,708, 

A Straits Sottloments 28,868, Jamaica 24,148, Chin ..23,372, Syria 20,688, Palcstino 
$17,908, Franco $16,176, Dutch East Indies ClO,363, Venezuela 310,010. 

The export of canvas shoes with rubber soles amounted to 293,629 pairs to the valuo 
of 0151,668 as compared with 338,066 at 161,143 in Juno 19349 The largest customer 
was the United Kingdom taking this product to the valuo of 371,250, followed by Now 
Zealand with 332,324 and Lrgontina Y6 30,956, with smaller amounts to seventeen other markots. 

Overseas Export Clearances of Vhoat 

Export clearances of whoat during the wool: ending July 26 amounted to 1,722,231 
bushels as coraparod with 1,203,667 the week before anc't 2,485,981 in the corresponding 
weok in 1934. By ports the clearances were as follows, with 1rst yoars figures in 
brackets: Vancouver-Now Wcsiinstor 971,003 (880,940); bushels; Sorol 231,007 (525,130); 
United States Ports 250,000 (396,000); I.ontroa1 220,221 (684,911); Total 1,722,231 
(2,485,981). Fifty-two weeks of the crop year: Vnncouvor-Ncr 1 estminster 48,032,733 
(48,514,503); Montroal 24,926,965 (46,637,724); United States PDrts 21,731,000 (26,938,000); 
Saint John 5,022,924 (5,601,996); Sorol 4,373,754 (8,665,004); Churchill 4,049,877 
(2,707,891); Halifax 2,891,730 (1,942,691); Quebec 2,490,306 (12,296,684); Prince Ruport 
2,293,949 (nil); Victoria 925,523 (nil); Total 116,738,759 (153,304,493). 

IThoat Stooks in Store 

Canadian wheat in store on July 26 amounted to 191,919,019 bushels compared with 
189,934,983 in the previous week and 105,044,530 on the corrosponding date lost yoar. 
Canadian wheat in United Statos was shown as 8,490,796 bushels as against 9,184,896 last 
year* Wheat in transit on the lakes is reported as 4 8 982,140 bushels compared with 
3,883,223 a week earlier. United States wheat in Canada was shown as two bushels, no 
change from the scuno date last year. 
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Imported Sausage Skins 

Sausage skins imported in Juno were valucd at 202,871 as aainat 164,100 in May-
and 3129,366 in Juno, 1934, New Zealand supplied to the value of 3181,010, the Unitod 
States 319,045 and Australia 02,816. 

Imports of Vehicles of Iron 

0 	Vchicics of iron imported in June were valucd at 32,230,659, clightly lower than 
the importation of June last year, when the value was ,2,3l9,142. The import from the 
United States was valued at 2,149,102 and from the United Kingdom 360,358. Automobile 
parts were valued at 31,782,857 and in Juno last year 31,846,982. 

Passenger automobiles valued at 31,200 or loss, brought into the country during 
Juno numborcd 269, of the value of 3160,316, as against 238 at 3162,069 last year. 
The United States auppliod 248 at \ 149,9213 and the Unitcd. Kingdom 20 at 310,321. The 
remaining oar at 0567 came from France. 

Export of Paints and Varnishes 

Canadian paints wore exported to the value of 356,532 in June as against 349,901 
in June last year. The amount to the Unitod Kingdom was 332,469. Twony-n 	Itro-L 
took this product during the month. The varnish export was worth 16.3.7 oomparod with 
32,358 and white load 34,665 compared with A3733, 

Moat Imports 

The import of moats during Juno was valuod at 050,261, loss than half of the 
0104,635 &mport of Juno, 1934. Canned beef was the principal item, oomtng in the main 
from Argontina, at 653,603 pounds valued at 329,061 and 113,800 pz4.s o..t 3.5,362 fr 
Uruguay, with a comparatively small amount from the United Kingdom. 

Roports Issuod During the Week 

L. Index Numbors of Security Prices, 
 Exports of Canadian Lumber in Juno. 
 Exports of Canadian Pulp Wood, Wood Pulp and Pcper, Juno, 
 Births, Deaths and Marriages in Juno. 
 Lsbostos Production in Candn, May. 

6, Sales and Purchnsos of Securities Between Canada and Other Countries, 1933 to 19350 
 Exports of Canadian Non-Ferrous Ores and Sxncltcr Products, Juno, 
 Petroleum and Natural Gas Production - May. Gasoline Solos in Canada - 	pril. 
 Copper and Nickel Production - May. 
 Exports of Moats, Lard and Sausage Casings, Juno, 
 Index Numbors of 23 Mining Stocks. 

129 Volume III, Popu1tion of Canada. 
 Mineral Produotion of Canada, 1933. 
 Births, Deaths and Marriages by Provinces - 1934. 
 Exports of Canadian Rubber and Insulated Tiiro and Cable, Juno. 
 Weakly Indox Numbers of Vtholosalo Prices. 
 Monthly Bulletin of LGricultural Statistics, Junoo, 

13. Coal and Coke Statistics, Juno. 
 July Einployinont Situation. 
 Output of Central Electric Stations, Juno. 
 Production of Galvanized Shoots 1  Lpril - Juno. 
 Canadian Grain Statistics. 
 Car Loadings on Canadian Railways. 
 Report of Railways in Canada, May. 
 The Asbestos Trade of Canada, Juno, 1935. 
 Imports of Petroleum and Its Products, Juno. 
 Exports of Canadian Petroleum and Its Products, Juno, 
 Imports and Exports of Vegetable Oils, June. 
 Tolographic Crop Report, Canada, 
 Monthly Roviow of Business Statitics, July. 
 Exports of Canadian Paints and Varnishes, Juno. 
 Imports of Moats, Lard and Sausage Casings, Juno. 
 Imports of Vohiclos of Ircm, Juno. 
 Changes in the Value of Retail Sales, Juno. 

35, The Biouit, Confootionory, Cocoa and Chocolate Industries, 19349 
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